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Your dining experience is more than great food. It is a community

experience centered on culinary expertise, fresh ingredients, healthy

options, and a shared sense of environmental and social

responsibility. Join us to experience the comfort, convenience, 

outstanding food, and inviting atmosphere designed especially for

you. 

Welcome



Bill Bolton
General Manager

Ronnie Fletcher
Sous Chef 

Samantha Vargo
Retail/Catering 
Manager 

Jensen Hittle
Marketing 
Coordinator

Meet the Team

Sheree Ledwell
Dietitian



Let’s Have Some Fun
At ODU Dining, food is the foundation for fun. Join us for weekly and monthly

special events and promotions, like build-your-own dessert bars, restaurant style

dining nights, and classic holiday feasts. We believe that relationships are

strengthened around the table.

Limited Time Offers

Meal time is about much more than just great food. It’s a chance to recharge, catch up with friends,

and have fun! Exciting limited-time offers enhance the dining experience. Join us each month for

events, giveaways, and special menus.

Pop Up Restaurants

Dining halls are great, but every now and then we like to do something special. Pop-up restaurants

transform dining locations into high-end restaurants serving a variety of cuisines. From steak to

seafood to a create-your-own dessert bar, you’ll love all of our options.

Promotions

Every week will bring new promotions and celebrations, including chances to win prizes, such as trips,

gaming systems, or Amazon gift cards. Be on the lookout for event calendars and a chance to win!



Mindful Update
We are committed to creating healthy environments for our guests. Central to this

effort is providing healthy, nutritious foods. We’ve listened to our customers. We’ve

researched marketplace trends.

Our executive chefs and registered dietitians work together to create an exciting

collection of recipes. The result is Mindful - an approach that focuses on

transparency of ingredients, delicious food, satisfying portions and clarity in

message so that making Mindful choices becomes second nature.

@Mindful by Sodexo
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Our main line serves a wide range of tasty dishes 
every day! From burrito bowls to Nashville hot 
chicken,  come check it out every day!

Fresh, custom-made sandwiches made right in 
front of you!

Our salad bar includes not just basic salads, but 
fruits, yogurt, salsa, and more! 

The classics, cheeseburgers, fries, grilled chicken. 

Enjoy fresh pizzas made every day. We serve the 
classics like pepperoni and cheese, and some 
more exciting stuff like buffalo chicken pizza!

Fresh desserts daily! From cheesecake to Jell-O, 
there is always something for your sweet tooth.
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Local, Sustainable.
Local, Sustainable. We purchase locally whenever possible for the 

freshest ingredients in our recipes. We source 100%

sustainable seafood, eggs from cage-free chickens, ethically and responsibly

sourced coffee, and fresh milk from local dairy farms.

Ohio Dominican Dining



They are prepared in a facility which uses these ingredients in the 
production of other dishes. Although we take measures to ensure against
this, the possibility of cross-contamination through contact with other 
foods does exist.

MILK 

EGGS
SHELLFISH 

PEANUTS

All foods served at this station are prepared exclusively with
ingredients which do not contain the following food allergens.

WHEAT 

SOY
TREE NUTS 

GLUTEN



Retail
We currently have two retail locations on campus!

Located in Griffin Student Center, SubConnection
offers fresh baked bread with tasty ingredients and 
proudly serves Starbucks coffee!

Panther Plaza Market is your one stop shop for 
everything you might need! We have everything 
ranging from breakfast, to milkshakes, to health 
and beauty products! Located in Erskine Hall.



Mindful

Every Mindful Limited Time Offer has one goal: to balance

indulgent flavors and good-for-you ingredients to prove

that it IS possible to eat deeply satisfying foods while

focusing on personal wellness.

Love of Food

We celebrate our culinary heritage every day with our

incredible Love of Food chefs, bringing decades of cooking

and a lifelong love of food to our retail locations. Love of

Food features recognized and up-and-coming celebrity

chefs as well as our own Sodexo top culinary talent, who

share a “love of food” with you!

Snacks and Beverages

You won’t hit a snacking rut on our watch! Whether you

are looking for something protein packed to get through

your last class or stay hydrated with new and exciting

beverages, we add new snacks and drinks throughout the 

academic year.

Seasonal Snacking at it’s Finest

Whether it’s all things PSL in the fall, better-for- you snacks in

January or indulgent treats to close out the year we bring

seasonal snacks to our retail locations. Be on the look out

when you come to campus for our seasonal snacking areas, so

you don’t miss out.

Awesome Savings for an Awesome Semester! You did it and

deserve a reward! Towards the end of the semester watch for

our discounts, BOGOs and freebies at our retail locations. Text 

PantherDiningto 82257 for notifications about our Final 

Friday deals.* *Max 10 text messages/month. Message and Data Rates May Apply. By texting Panther Dining, I

agree to receive marketing text messages from Sodexo to my mobile phone number. Text STOP to

82257 to unsubscribe. Text HELP to 82257 for Help or e-mail support@mydtxt.com. Mobile Terms

and Conditions and Privacy Policy at www.mydtxt.com

mailto:support@mydtxt.com
http://www.mydtxt.com/
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about us, suggest an event, or just 
to stay up to date on all things 
dining? Join our student culinary 
council! Email 
Jensen.hittle@sodexo.com for 
more details.

Are you interested in a 
career in marketing, 
graphic design, nutrition, or 
sustainability? If so, we 
may have an internship for 
you! Email 
Jensen.hittle@sodexo.com
for more details.

Looking for a job on campus? 
Email 
William.Bolton@sodexo.com
for more details.

mailto:Jensen.hittle@sodexo.com
mailto:Jensen.hittle@sodexo.com
mailto:William.Bolton@sodexo.com


SOMETHING
different

Connect With Us on MYDTXT!
STUDENTS

text PantherDining to 82257

PARENTS

Text PantherParents to 82257



Experiences Matter

The student dining experience matters to us which

is why all of our teams go through an award-

winning training twice a year to ensure that the

experiences that students have with us go above

and beyond. Our team is excited to see you and

have you dine with us.
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@ODUCampusEats

@ODUCampusEats

@ODUCampusEats

odu.sodexomyway.com 

(614)-251-4627


